
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
THURSDAY:
SUNDAY:

Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm
Pizza Night at Journey's End

sth Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm
13th Wl Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm Speaker 8.15pm
16th All Hallows Friends' Event Local Archaologist 4.00pm
18th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hail 7.00pm
20th Wl Group Meeting Wl Halt 7.30pm
21st RBLTrafalgarTree Planting BigburyChurch 11.00am

Fairtrade Market Parish Room 7.00pm
25th DEADLINE
November
gth Ringmore Historical Society AGM Wl Hall 7.30pm

Ptease send ,"-t *){:,?iri"in the Newstetter to:

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TO7 4H.L

or put them through the letter box in thelgarage door
email: news@ringmrr",.r- l*f;]"t

Flu Vaccination
Your Doctor recommends that you should be
vaccinated against FIu if you have:
Heart problems, Asthma, Diabetes,
Kidney Disease, a Weak lmmune System,
or you are aged 65 or over.
Please contact Modbury Health Centre on 830666
and book your Flu vaccination appointment

EDITOR: 6EOf DYI{ES STOTZS

ocToBE& 2005
The end of September seems always to bring a
certain sense of relief in Ringmore. lt's not that
the visitors have gone and Modbury is but ten
minutes away again, it's the end of the Quiz that
smooths the furrowed brows. The results are
inside; thanks to everyone who took part.

A number of villagers suffered the misfortune of
needing to visit Derriford during the month but all
are recovering, it is hoped, without lasting effects,

Octoberhas a numberof things instore. A Fairtrade
market will again be held in the Parish room. lf
nothing else, this event makes one think of the
labour that goes into producing what we tend to
take for granted.

A successful Harvest Supper was held, also in the
Parish Room with over fifty villagers in attendance.
This occasion literally provides food for thought.

The Journey's End sponsored the Ringmore Tug
of War team in their attempt to regain the title held
by the Dolphin in Kingston. This time 'our boys
done well', winning 2-0. Not all of them come from
the village but if it means we are the ehampions we
cannot be to precious. Well done to them.

This month sees the restart of Short Mat Bowls in
the Parish Room. Anyone is weleome to join in.
You do not have to be a serious bowler to enjoy
the fun.

The Journey's End quiz night has also restarted
and will be on Thursday night until late Spring
next year. One of the regular quizzers, John Court
from Waterhead, was missing. John has been off-
colour for a little while and we wish him a speedy
return to form.

The Friends of All Hallows have organized an
interesting afternoon with a local archaologist
who will talk about both the exterior and interior of
the church. For those with an interest in
vinification, there will be appropriate refreshment.

lf you would like extra Ringmore Fridge Magnets
or even aome of your own house, please contact
the Editor before the end of October.

Finally, spot the new adverts. Advertisers are the
lifeblood of the Newsletter.

Tues d ay
242 25th

Friday
7th & 21st

Z'
Robbie McGarthy

12.20 - 12.40
12.50 - 1.00
3.30 - 3.4at
4.00 - 4.30

2"
1995 3'/o"
2002 Y,"
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Tet/Fox orientol Rugs - Pressure w*hing Mobite
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Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

Mobile 01752 690733 Mobil"
o775t- 53900

Poddy Trinder Fre_"_F:t!q1E Gory Godfrey

Tree Surgery: Pruning - Lopping - Felling: Wood Chip & Logs
iardeniAointenonce: Lown Care- 6ross & Hedge Cutting -
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

llicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:015,18 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appoinfnenb can be accepbd

We Eecialise in long hair for
ueddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon
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Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
Iry all your Gat{fi Eqdptmt

Bue u a cd!
550880 quAurf n cmtEffATrHEntoHr pBrctr

AMruNOESONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Ertemal Dearations
uPVCWndows & Fasobs

Erte n si o n s/Conversions
New Kitchen
or futhroom

I 1 0570

A Family-run Home 24 hour Gre NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is pararnount

Our own Mlnibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

Iltanen fiaa4 Blgburyon-*a, Devon 7Q7 4Az
Telephone: O l5iul I I 0222
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Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:01548 810876
Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystershack.co.uk

E'rger l[uth'
trshe fluag

CBJII,ABOBOUGHBAY
rbk o1548 a]:o425

Award-winning
FISH t, CHIPS
Pastles-Plzzas-Pies

Salcombc Dalrg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Sults' Boards for Hine

Easter to end Octoben
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AlI
Tel: Ol54a 81O55a



Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
Oct 2'" 11.00a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. Communion 11.00a.m. Family

Service
g- 11.00a.m. Harvest

Festival
then lunch at The Oak)

6.00 p.m. Earvest Festival
(with supper following in the
Readine Room)

9.00 a.m. CW
Communion

16'" 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service
with Christenins

6.00 p.m. Evening
Praver

1g'" 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

23"o 11.00a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

3oth 10.30 a.m. TEAM
SERVICE

No Service, but 6.30p.m. at
Modbury, Deanery Evensong

No Service, but 6.30p.m. at
Modbury, Deanery
Evensonq

Naff E.mails ( A Whinqe) !

Look, it's been a long day. l've just spent the last hour clearing my inbox of rubbish emails from my friends, the
intelligence of some of whom I am starting to question. This has nothing to do with the Bible, but my wife is in bed and
I have no one else to whinge to, so I'm going to let you read it and then I can feel better about the world and go to
sleep.

Can someone please explain why intelligent people - people with degrees and careers, people who have raised
families and who are otherwise accomplished, are so dopey when it comes to the internet? For the sake of the rest of
us who are sick of getting daft emails, can you please stop being gullible and refrain from forwarding... well... pretty
well anything at all really. The world will be a better place if you could consider the following: lf you get a petition on
the internet, it's a hoax. Do not add your name and pass it on. All this does is circulate a list of idiots around the world.
This is especially the case with anything to do with the United Nations. On its website, the UN even begs you not to
send petitions to them as they don't have any mandate to do anything about it and it just clogs their system

lf you email a cute animal picture presentation that ends in the caption "lf this has made you smile, why not pass it on
to ten friends?". I will tell you why not. Because kittens dangling from branches do not make me smile and one
working or relaxing hour has been lost while they all read it. Most virus warnings are hoaxes, especially if it is'Just
released today" and it asks you to delete files from your PC and tell at least ten friends. Check out any hoax website
(www.snopes.com) and you'llfind your little email right there.

lf you are a Christian, fine. I am too. However, all those emails about the potential rape/murder victim being saved by
two giant men invisible to everyone except the criminal are a soppy fiction. That picture you just forwarded to
everyone of a little girl who has gone missing, is of some unsuspecting victim of a practicaljoke who is sitting at home
right now eating crisps and watching T.V. Kids' cancer is tragic. However, terminally ill kids do not write poetry and
hive it published on the net so that Microsoft will donate three cents to cancer research every time you forward the
email to someone. The world is not so benevolent.

Emails that have anything to do with physically disabled children winning a baseball game or women restoring dignity
to homeless men by giving them a hug in McDonalds or men whose BMWs break-down in the wrong part of town and
they come to get a new perspective on life because they are helped by a kid called Pepe whose mother is dying of
leukemia and all she wants for her funeral is a dozen red roses which she can't afford... are generally the creation of
some sad person with too much time on their hands.

Anyway, that's enough whinging. I feel better. lt's time for bed. And besides, I just received an email from a Mrs.
Ubulu M'bacha a widow whose husband (a Senior Minister with the Nigerian Finance Department) left her 10 million
dollars and even though I am an anonymous guy on the other side of the world, she wants to split it with me. All she
needs is the number of my MasterCard account. Lucky!

John Elliott, Resrdenf Minister (810565)
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Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years exPenence
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice

L ot6:"08|3* J

NigelWalton
Gomputer: bullt to exacting requirements

Almosttrade Prices
Upgrades, Procesaors, Hard Disks and

Softurare solutions
No job too small

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M,ch. s.

^nrrf\fl STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

\4,") 'oo'o*f::{Hilltreatnunt \:9Vl ttori rtsit uz FZ
I I The Laurels. Fore Street, Aveton Gifford 1 It Tet:01548550072 \r

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Parkffi\ 
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Frch and Frozm Fish,

'ulieFully Quolified
81 0634

M"btl.
l--l;1ry31!li'tShellfish

continmtal accotiiPaniments,'.
Tapas, Olive Oils
and everyrhing
='p_.,wi

FFIEE ES'flI\AA_TES
OENERAIOARDENINO

tvl^wlv? - srwi|tllluq
TREE E HEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
LOGS . WOOOCHIP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ot 5 nets or 1 load deli\iered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

and ...= .:: ,.,ni
a wide variety of'loaf idd'-.-

RMIATPRI$MITION

COIITCTIO}{ & DITI1IIRT $[NUO[
Do you harrc diffrculty collecting your reP-eat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help'- 
For more inforrnation just call the nurnber

below or pick up a leaflet frornthe Pharrnacy'
Tel: 01548 830215

oPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am ' 6.00Pm
Set 9.00am .5.00Pm

\y":;:r; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the Soudr Hams

Tel: 017 52 8301 67

>r ,G rA,V E
D,I,R,E,G,T
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGIAN BEEFIS

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
I Handant Farmhase English &

Conlinntal Cheese

* Home-cmled Ham & Solamis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wiw, Beet Sherry & Cider..,.
snd mrch morc

Te lephore Enquiie s Wbl c ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860
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September saw the decline in the number was very popularwe shall feature different
of visitors. lt hasbeenabusySummerbut music from different bands during this
now we lurn our thoughts to the coming time.
months.

Before that, the Beer & Music Festival.
This was a great success as both the
beer and the music proved to be very
popular. We know the 'bar in the bar' took
up space but it was sensible to ensure
that people were not kept waiting too long.
We hope no one was inconvenienced.

We plan to have music on a monthly basis
during the Winter and although the Jazz

The talk by Yvonne Toms, on 'Working in
Buckingham Palace', had been keenly
anticipated and no one was disappointed.

The subject was guaranteed to fascinate
anyone and the speaker succeeded
brilliantly in capturing our full attention.
She described the intricate business of
application and acceptance at the Palace.

We were led through the routine of the
daily work of the many housemaids and
housekeepers in the various rooms on
the differentfloors, withthe rare but exciting
glimpses of the Royal Family and
distinguished guests to lighten the load.
There was much morel Altogether, a talk
fullof interest beautifully presented by Mrs
Toms.

The next meeting on 13th Octoberfeatures
a talk on Four Seasons on the River Dart.

Naomi Warne

Also, our chef is working on some new
menus for the Winter Season.

The Darts and Bar Billiards which has
been running for a while now has raised
e333.20 for the CLIC/Sargent Cancer
Fund. This was handed to a representative
of the charity recently.

On 25th September, the Ringmore Tug-
of-War team was successful in regaining
the trophy held by the Dolphin at Kingston.
The team had trained long and hard in the
JE before taking the strain. Welldone to
all who took part.

The Quiz season resumed on the last
Thursday of the month and the first
winners of the new season was a team
with 'quita lotta Otter' in it. New Quiz
masters and mistresses are alwaYs
welcome. The list is on the notice board.

Ken and Elaine

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Saturday

12.00pm - 3.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pn
Food: 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Friday & Saturday

Evening food: 7.00pm - 9.30pm
Sunday

Noon - 4.00pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

7.00pm - 10.30pm
Pizzas only: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

AllHallowg Ringmore

FRIENDS EVENT
Sunday 16th October

4.00pm - 5.45pm
An afternoon

with
Local Archaologist
Roeenr WnreRuouse

Member Free - Non-members t1.50
Complimentary glass of wine

9q+yOrrI;^*G+f"t
The Bigbury, Ringmore & Kingston Branch
of lhe Royal British Legion will be holding
the annual Poppy ApPeal auction of
pledges, promises and useful items on
Friday 4 November in the Journey's End
lnn, Ringmore. The auction will start at
8.30pm with viewing from 6.30Pm.

Obviously we need as many PeoPle as
possible to attend ihe auction to purchase
the amazing variety of items and pledges.
We also need useful items for the auction
which can be delivered to Colin Jackson
(810292) or Alan McCarthy (810738). lf
you have a transporl Problem we can
arrange collection by phoning either of us.

lf you would like to offer a pledge or promise
please contact us on the above numbers.

Last year we raised e1502 and with your
help we will be able to match or exceed
that figure' 

Aran Mccarthy
Auction Organizer

WOMEN INTHE COMMUNITY

o";;,"tX"0,"),lT?"r"n?
this month. However,

be alert to unusual phone
calls etc.. Should you be at
all suspicious, report your
concerns to the police on

08452777444

lourney's End
Fridoy 4th Nov

Soturdoy 12th Nov
Remembrqnce Service

Bis,bury Church
Sundqy 13th Nov



l:i BUTLER SERVICES
Crry e Guilds Qualilied Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT SERVICE

DfiREMELY COMPETITIVE RATES
TEL 07730 506382 01548 810462

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTJRY

Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247
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lttrc,ttKeironatHorvwerrstores rer;01548810303 [F ;tr;;;;'iiii-friif,, ' GOt,-=Ifl keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob:0794188tT4 f ? bvfrtg snu Gyv,tr Jt,trv
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Your Local Accountanh
Call lan or lTonne ShePPard

on (01548) 81034/ or (01752) 220ii3
fm (01752) 221742

www.sh-eppardsaccountants.co.uk
Free tflitial inlen'iew & hee Parking

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

1 Addison Roa4 North Hill
Plvmouth PL4 8LL

Full Accouhuncy & Taxation Service

DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercohrrs, Oil Paintingt,
Drawingu, Mapo and Prins.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Street, Modbury
Devon PDI()QW
Tdephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Emait info(Oantioue-fi ne-ulcom
Websitc an[que-dne.artcom

G0tPogf

01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

WEB flI& DVD

01548 810308

30 MINUTES- 82.75
SHOP

MOruOEY TO SATURDAY
7.OOnu - 6.OOpu

SuNoRY E.OOarra - S.OOPrra

CNEOIT /\ND DEBIT CANOS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOeru - 1 .OOpu

C.e.sn Macnlne &
MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP'UP

ST ANN,S CTIAPEL
.OO FoR
RENTAL

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron Valley Juices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKING A RANGE OF
BOTILED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery
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e nfntFUt THANI(S t{awestfestlval f,rignds of flll fiallows
?l ^ -- JanandChriswouldliketothank Everyone is invited to the annual Friends'/l Arfl/all those who sent best wishes This year's Harvest Festival Lunch was eventonSundayl6thOctoberfrom4.00pm
a-nd offered support during Jan's recent heldintheParishRoomandwasattended to 5.45pm in the church of All Hallows,
stay at Derriford and subsequent by fifty-five people who sat down to a cold Ringmore. The event will be led by local
convalescence. I am pleased to say I am buffet followed by coffee and mints. The archaologist, Robert Waterhouse, who
feeling a lot betteralthough frustrated at Lunch was a great success and a real will takeusonatourofthechurchexterior
my relative inactivity. village occasion - good food, wine flowed and then give a talk on the archaology

and a good festive time had by all. Thanks within the church. The event in the church

o-verwhelming support, good wishes and hall beforehand, decorated it with flowers wine.
to make it look festive and of course, notencouragement. Jane is very much better l" '

aaaraa,r,r h,,.1^,^{^^:,:.:,j.:::::."7llli forgetting those who helped with the Non-members of the Friends of All
as a result, bur karnt speltwo wel yet. (.i") .i"rring ,p. Hallows are also welcome at a small
l^^ u Joan Smith who is in hospital charge of t1.50 or, of course, you may

argfulU would like to thank all friends The Lunch was followed by the Harvest wish to join on the day. All proceeds from
who have sent cards and good wishes. Festival service held in the evening at All membership of the Friends of All Hallows
She is doing well and hopes to see Hallows which was jointly conducted by goes towards the upkeep of the church
everyone again soon. Elliott and Neil Barker, our new Team building.

J31,t"Rgl:ffir:ffi ffiJ#,l:l*l#+lr.i,v#:,rtii!i^ti:#1,
al rhose who rhought "i ,", ;;;;; ;; theirtime to clean the church top to bottom,
wett, sent me a card, srr" ;'r; i""i"nJ potitn the brass and decorate it so
victuats on my *arrs Jirlis b;"k];; beautifullv. After the service the produce

when I watked too far. iffnflX VOU' 
- '- 

Y3" divided equally and taken to Korniloff," ' -iohn -Bracey Bigbury-on-Sea and the Shekinah

Rinquronr Pnnislt Council Y,HiJ]''[i'"?:uth' 
who borh sent their

There was no meetins in september. The 
"^ri"1'[5'i:lnext meeting will be in the Wl Hall on

Tuesday 18th Ociober.

We do hope as many people as possible
can find the time to come to this event and
also stay for the 6.00pm service.
Phill Errett

Ap0L09y
?l.ert,te aunptthe/ apolngl'% o/f
tl"etEd,ttora,ndihe?roofrud*t
fortlnel,atene,wof th,cywo*tw*y
N ap idte*.fhe, dda,y fu d,trc, ta
a,fanLdr/gafh."xtn4,w'hhclvdn*
ior w, (* vtott oYer.
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sep,emberArthur Drowley wrote hi

Ghurch page before 'final' retirement. Thanks to everyone who took part in the mss116t we were treated to a very high
Arthur had been Rector and then part of RBL's'fill in the blanks'guizwhich raised ls66butrelaxedpresentationof innovalive
the Modbury Team Ministry. He and a small amount for Branch funds. The 5s66e;s in California and Uganda by John
Doreen relIgq_19lgg!gy.-_ winner was Meribah Stark .*itl^: veU Symes. John's links with these schools

Appres may nor u" pr",.,iru,m" I":lfyll ffi::i'::'"1"i,1"!' ,'J,t !$"it ::;"'1: ::,81-1,":rYfl" ilffr"l'lT'JilffiI
you have any, this recipe, ,published 

t"n 
"r"ryon". 

There were some unusual ana ,r"f.-"xtensively used to communicate
years ago, might be helpful' inventive answers which provided the *itn otlr"r schools around the world. As

SOM€RSCT APPL€ PUDDING markins team with some chuckles alons Tavistock collese specialised in

1rb cookins Appres, peered and diced [:ffilJi#*i;#ff:,',:l'i,Yj:J [":,11?"""J1',3::::i1,"^::;^':fl"H:l'il53oz butter as follows: Mouih epidemic did not seem io have any%pt milk upside io tne rural community it forced2oz plain flour old sins casl long shadows schools in these isolated areas to2 eggs Why, then the world's mine oysfer communicate with those pupils unable to
3 tablespoons sugar Age cannot wither her, nor cusfom stale atteno school by unconveniional means,

Merrtheburterinrr"r"?g?l c"Llyly-rT *:[Hf;'d in /overs meeting (not 
iffi,Jj 1j,."#l'1,,?:il ff,ffiH:.,5;:t

diced apples for about lhree minute. 
.11 O"n'irr is one per cent inspintion and i.",*rt in this underused technology took

the butter until thoroughly coatecl but still ninety nine per cent percpintion ni, to .or" amazing places to see some
retaining their shape' Pridi goeth before dastruction and a irriv-i"r"rrable children and teachers.

Mrx rhe nour and esss in a b^owt; add lF l,:i9r:tl"Ti[]i"rH:;r!ll" o"tonswine s" visited borh catirornia and Usanda
milk and sugar. Mix well. Combine.the The spmf is indeed willing, but the f/esh *n"r" all the schools in the scheme had
apples and batter mixture and pour in_to.,? is weak been failing. They were all in poor areas
shallow, greased 9' (2.?'-8-6.-cl)-.t:YndJI ryger! Tygerl Burning bright. ln the with towaspirations and expectations from
ordish. Bake at gas 5/3757189'Cfo!20_ tor-"rt, of-fhe night both staff and pupits. However, using the
25 minutes. Remove.dish/tin from oven Every dog has his day latest technology and innovative
and dredge the top with Demeral? susar: yet each man kills the thing he toves techniquesthesesihoolsarenowlhriving,
Brown underthe grill or returnto the oven I can resist everything buliemptation i^ ,or" cases under very difficult
until golden. Serve hot wih thin cream or A week is a lonj time ln politics cjrcumstances.
crdme fraiche postalgia isn,t ihat it used to be

il:#itff:?Fi;J:1 the mouth L;fi,i lXilgl'1""'Jj:[l'J?::lf,i"y:?
The Annual General MeetinO will take Astitch in time saves nine us who had not seen the inside of a
place in the w.l. ttaiL at i.'sop.r. on Abitd in the hand isworth two in the classroom for a good number of years.

Wednesday 9th November2O0s. We Inri1s b.ush We look fon,lrard to the next instalment.
non-members to ioin ui at a.00p.m. 1e1 s Never in the field of human conflict was Robbie McCarihy
lighthearted quiz accompanied by a glass so much owed by so many to so few Hon Secretary
of wine. we look rorwaro to wetco-minn lt is a wise fafherthat knows his own
you. - chitd The Blues

At this summer,s r6tes you may have TRAtrALAR H*il:,*i11t3ffi1,"il",'r'Jr#3li""l,.i
seen the postcards on.dl"!l1y 1?1"ti19 To commemorate the 200th anniversary lo f.!_e, 

Home of the Blues in the Deep
scenes or Rinsmore i" lh:^!1t].TI"-Y "J! or-tn" Battte of rraratgar, tn;'io;;iB;it[fi south!
provins to be very p"?:g::: Iiv"j"" i"gion, Bisbury Rinsmore and Kinssron __-<1]ll-l->.-purchasedbyphoningJamesonSl0303. -Ailn"n, 

wiil be ptanting an oak tree in
Pack of 4 cards: t1'00' aiiurry churchyard at 1t.o0am on Friday
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Have vou thoushr "'.,gtig^rl:'^l"l: l?LT::i]H:*:yji::i;',li'il',1.,'""^iFridgeMagnetsasfungiftsforChristmas? Etiiou. ptease join us to mark this very
They cost only El each' sp-eciat occasion - all are welcome.
Better still, have you thought
of having magnets made
showing your own house?
Give them to family and
friends. Ten for 810.00 The
picture must be digitalwhich,
if you wish, the editorwilltake
and you can approve it.

Please place orders by the
end of October.

Don't delay, ring today,
810123 - all profits go to the
Newsletter.
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€t
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zw6 - TovWrus & clr[f,g *rsEvWoRtD - 2005
1 lt sounds like the immortal essence of the human spirit Seoul
2 Continuous water flow swirling before a pointess curse stops it. Amsterdam
3 Rage after vat's refumed in Europe Stavanger
4 ls this Gabriel's home town? Archangel
5 ls th'rs what destroyed Miss Langtry? Lillehammer
6 What the inveterate gambler does Offenbach
7 Achilles' nemesis? Paris
I German hold-up but not in Germany Heyst
9 As is anyone who hails from the Orient in Sussex Eastboume
10 Brownish church but not in Scotland Dunkirk
11 What mother does on a yacht Marseilles
12 Hardf edifying enquiry as to whether one is acquainted with the lady. Genoa
13 Girl ftiend of Zebedee Florence
'14 ls this where Christopher Robin's nanny does bunny hops? Alice Springs
15 Leave zero on the middle line in Souft America Quito
16 How fte French might describe lhe Queen, if they like her. Lisbon
17 Who ate the chicken? Giscard D'Estang. Valetta
18 From wtrere destuc{ion fell ftom the skies in \r\lWl. Bombay
19 The effect of the two-times table Dublin
20 A bright green state capital in USA Lincoln
21 A member of the 'dirty maC brigade? Golombo
22 To a Scotsman it is a sfieam. 'Gapital!', say he Swiss Berne
23 lnterfering witr the drugs tade in Columbia Medellin
24 Sounds like a relative girl Nice
25 They pull a lot of these in Soutr America. Caracas
26 Flying fsh play on this road Mandalay
27 Wear this in Alberta and you should feel fine Medicine Hat
28 Aromatic mirture of alcohol and essential oils Cologne
29 ls this where that well-known Crusader was fitted out? Cape Town
30 Heaps of small stones in Auslralia Cairns
31 Stumble over oil mess Tripoli
32 Thb place definitely saw war any wttich way Warsaw
33 Low antipodean sand hill before discordant noise Dunedin
34 These dance halls would be frowned on here Mecca
35 Sounds as though this place cosb nothing Freetown
35 Everything in the German Dallas
37 Call for additional helpings of this curry in USA Bahimore
38 An Austalasian sweeper with a point Broome
39 Put another way, this place could be fierce in Soufi America Recife
,+0 h is said that one always has to see Diane, briefu, wtren visiting Naples
41 Was Eve concocted from fiis ltalian town? Bari
42 Bridgestone, Michelin, Pirelli. There is only one here Tyre
43 Sounds like he bosom of France Brest
44 A seaman and Jolly Jack get together here Rabat
45 I give you Mbs Karennina Havanna
46 Bill followed hb animal for most of his life Buffalo
47 This Chinese city is all over Switrerland Canton
48 Sounds like Jolson wtren he makes derisive noises Algiers
49 Speed dialling? Belfast
50 Capihl confusion after broad bril crooked smile Ringmore

Once again the animals were prominent Scores from Murray the Mole upwards: Thank you to everyone who took part.
in the final analysis. This year a new Murray the Mole 33/z Apologies to those who feel that the
species entered - a mole, which obviously Jack the Lad 38% judging was harsh but lines have to be
spent too long underground to be Barry & Pat 40 drawn somewhere. Your support for the
sufficiently informed of the world. The Frank 40 Newsletter has raised more than one
usual suspects did well, filling second to Jack & Liz 40% month's production costs which means
sixth place. However, and to the eternal Esme W-P 42Tz we need only eight of these quizzes in the
relief of homo sapiens, a real human Miss Megan P 43 year. Whether there is the stamina oul
being won. Not only that but the motley Miss Moss P 44 there is questionable;thatthere is none in
collection )sorry, the much-loved furry ChocyMcC 44% the editorial office is a certainty.
friends) have let the prize go out of the Archie E 45% Next year? Who knows. Thank you all,
village. This yeads congratulations go to Pat Doughty 46 again.
Pat Doughtyof Aveton Gifford. Well done. Ed

lnitial comments about this year's quiz
suggested a deep depression over the village,
caused by perceived problems in answering
the questions. A couple of points before you
start moaning. The scope was 'Towns and
Cities of the World', real ones not imaginary
places with names conjured in the hope that
the eminent judges would be threatened by an
apparently deeper knowledge. Secondly, this
was 'Towns and Cities' not 'Villages and
Hamlets'. Places the size of Houghton inwinter
are too small. The judges' offical gazeteer is
the arbiter. Lastly it is interesting to note that
the scores this year are considerably higher on
average than in the history of the competition
so it cannot have been too difficult.

On to the entries. There were some alternatives
to the official answers offered and comment
will be passed.
Q 3 A few entries thought ihat Miss Langtry
was destoyed by Lille rather then Lillehammer.
Q 6 The inveterate gambler might Betal, or
Betz but they are not in fhe gazeteer. Wagga
Wagga (Wager Wager) and Baton Rouge (Bet
on Rouge) were not clever enough. Loose in
Kent is just too small.The answer might be a bit
obscure but only a bit.
Q 16 Belize was a creative altemative which
gained half a mark.
Q 18 There was only one answer when the
question was set but a dry run produced the
possibilty of several answers. Apart from
Bombay there could be Wellington, Halifax and
Lancaster.
Q 41 Ribera or Venice? None of the top eight
thought of Bari.
Q 42 Tyrone gained a half mark but only after
the President of the judges was over-ruled.
Q 44 This caused some deep thinking but
Salta, Flagstaff, Mostar, Tarba and Jakarta all
missed the anagram Rabat.
Q 50 Most entrants were probably looking for
this one but many missed it altogether.
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.-46't Last lYlonth
First Enigma was too easY and now it
is too difficult. Forthe first time no one
submitted an answer. Even a wrong
one would have gained you one point.
Ah well, scores are as theY were.
Apologies are due lo the Matchman for
September, a correcl entrY was
submitted but in defence, it was buried
at the end of an ernail.

This lvlonth
ls this easy or difficult? The task is to
complete the crossword using the
letters outside the grid only once.
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Enjoy goodhomemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the
Lounge or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu
o, oi, ula carte specials board We prooide only the bes't quality
food all freshlg c6oked on the premises and at reasonable prbes.' opeinfor meals 7 days a week,Iunchtimes and eoenings' -

Thire is'a choice of 3 r6at ales, all seroed dircct from the ca'sk
and a full tange of keg lagers and bixers.

Refurbished en-sutte accimmod{tioi t'arge car park and garden
Please remember that we are oery bwy during the euenings

so fr is always adutsable to bookyour table in adoance

fDIARY FOB, OCTOBER, / N(oIYEIIIBEB.

CHRISTMAS MENUS NOW AVAITABLE AT THE OAK

BAY CAFE CIOSED UNTIL 22Nd OCT

River Dart in all seasons
For our October meeting, we welcome

Desmond Gahan who gives excellent illustrated
talks on the River Dart. We shallsee the river in its

different guises as the year rolls on. lt's a meeting not
to be missed, and takes place on Thursday 13th October
at 8.1Spm in the W.l. Halt. As always, the business
meeting will precede it at 7.30Pm.

Don't forget the GrouP Meeting!
The Annual Meeting of the Avon Group of w.l.lnsfifufes is being
hosfed this year by Ringmore. tt wilt be on Thursday 2flthoctober
in our W.l, Hatt, starting at7.30pm, Ihe Guesf Speaker fhis year is
J an e lJ rquhart of G reyco at Pl acements. (You want a butler? They' ll
get you onel). Our theme, of course, is "Upsfairs, downstairs" -
ini win win the cup for fhe besf exhibit? Enioy the musical
entertai nm ent afterwards.


